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As
our clients
clients and
and friends
friends know,
know, each
each year
year Mintz
Mintz Levin
Levinprovides
providesaasummary
summaryofofthe
theregulatory
regulatorydevelopments
developmentsthat
that impact
impact public
public companies
companiesas
asthey
theyprepare
preparefor
for their
their fiscal year-end filings
As our
1 A2009.1
and
annualshareholder
shareholdermeetings.
meetings.This
This
advisory
discusses
considerations
to keep
in mind
you embark
upon
the year-end
reporting
A summary
of keyand
and annual
advisory
discusses
key key
considerations
to keep
in mind
as youasembark
upon the
year-end
reporting
processprocess
in 2009.in
summary
of key changes
changes
and for
considerations
for 2009
appearsbelow.
below. AA more
more detailed
detailed exploration of
general year-end
year-end considerations
considerations can
canbe
befound
foundin
in the
the full
full advisory.
considerations
2009 appears
of the
the changes
changes and general
advisory.

Impact of the
the Global
Global Financial
Financial Crisis
Crisis
To say
say that
that 2008
2008 was
wasaachallenging
challengingyear
yearfor
formost
mostpublic
public companies
companiesisisaavast
vastunderstatement.
understatement.Especially
Especiallyininthe
thelife
life sciences
sciencesindustry,
industry, the
the capital-raising environment was nothing short of
hostile,
experienced aa dramatic
dramatic decrease
decreaseinintheir
their market
market capitalizations, and
are in the
hostile, and
and the market
market for
fornew
new offerings
offerings of
ofany
any kind
kind isis effectively
effectivelyclosed.
closed.Most
Mostcompanies
companies have experienced
and many are
mode of conserving
cashuntil
until the
the ability
ability to
conserving cash
toaccess
access the public
public markets
markets resumes.
resumes.
The Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
ExchangeCommission
Commission(the
(the“SEC”)
“SEC”)has
has
recentlyprovided
provideda adegree
degreeofofbenefit
benefitininthe
the form
form of
of scaled
scaled disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements for
for companies
companies that
that qualify
recently
qualify as
as smaller
reporting
having less
lessthan
than$75
$75million
millionin
in public
public float
float as of the
day of
of their
their second
quarter), and
public float
float values
reporting companies
companies (generally, issuers
issuers having
the last
last business
business day
second fiscal quarter),
and for
forissuers
issuers whose
whose public
values
have fallen below $50 million,
million, some
requirements
ofof
Section
Sarbanes-Oxley
have
some relief
relieffrom
fromthe
theinternal
internalcontrol
control
requirements
Section404
404ofofthe
the
Sarbanes-OxleyAct
Actofof2002
2002(“Sarbanes-Oxley”)
(“Sarbanes-Oxley”) may
may be
be available.
available. For
For those
those
companies whose
whose securities
securities are traded
traded on
StockMarket,
Market,NASDAQ
NASDAQ
has
extended
suspension
the
bidprice
priceand
andmarket
marketvalue
valueof
ofpublic
public shares
sharesrequirements
requirements through
through April
April
companies
on the
the NASDAQ
NASDAQ Stock
has
extended
itsitssuspension
of of
the
bid
2 In
19, 2009.
2009.2
Inaddition,
addition,for
forthose
thosecompanies
companies
whose
securities
traded
New
Stock
Exchange
(the “NYSE”),
the has
NYSE
has temporarily
itsstandard
listing standard
whose
securities
areare
traded
on on
thethe
New
YorkYork
Stock
Exchange
(the “NYSE”),
the NYSE
temporarily
loweredlowered
its listing
relating to
19,
relating toglobal market capitalization
minimum
capitalization of
oflisted
listedsecurities.
securities.This
Thisstandard
standardrequires
requiresprompt
promptdelisting
delistingofofany
anyissuer
issuerthat
thathas
hasan
an average
average global market
market capitalization
capitalizationover
overaaconsecutive
consecutive 30
30
$25 million.
million. Through
been lowered
lowered to
to $15
$15 million.
million.
trading-day period of
of less
less than $25
Through April 22, 2009, this threshold has
has been

negative consequence
consequenceof
ofsharply
sharplylower
lowermarket
market capitalizations
capitalizations is
is that many companies
companies are
are no
no longer
longer eligible
eligible to use
registration statements on Form S-3
S-3to
to conduct
conduct primary
primary offerings of
A negative
use registration
their securities
universal shelf
shelf registration statement filing
their
securities without
withoutlimitations
limitationson
onthe
theamount
amountthey
theycan
canissue.
issue.IfIfyour
yourcompany
company has
has a universal
filingeffective
effectivewith
withthe
theSEC,
SEC,and
and your
your company’s
company’s public
float is
$75 million
million on the date of
on Form
Form 10-K,
10-K,the
the company
companywill
will become
becomesubject
subjectto
to aa limitation
limitation prohibiting
float
is less
less than $75
of filing
filingof
ofyour
yourupcoming
upcoming Annual
Annual Report on
prohibiting the
theissuance
issuance of more than
one-third of
of the
the company’s
company’spublic
publicfloat
floatininany
anytwelve-month
twelve-monthperiod,
period,until
untilsuch
such
time
company’s
public
float
is greater
one-third
time
asas
thethe
company’s
public
float
is greater
thanthan
$75 $75
million.3

million.3
Companies
mustalso
alsogive
givesome
somethought
thoughttotochanges
changesinintheir
theiryear-end
year-enddisclosures
disclosurestotoaddress
addressthe
theimpact
impacton
ontheir
their businesses
businessesofofthe
thecurrent
currentsituation
situation in
in the economy
and the
the financial
Companies must
economy and
markets.
in the
the Risk
Risk Factors
Factorsand
andManagement’s
Management’sDiscussion
Discussionand
andAnalysis
Analysis
(“MD&A”)sections
sectionsofofthe
theAnnual
AnnualReport
ReportononForm
Form10-K
10-Kand
andininfinancial
financialstatements
statementsas
astotoliquidity,
liquidity,
markets. Discussions
Discussions in
(“MD&A”)
available cash
resources,cash
cashrunway,
runway,the
thelack
lackofofavailable
availablecredit
credit and
and other
other forms
forms of
of financing, possible
impairments of
of goodwill, and related
cash resources,
possible impairments
related risk
risk factors
factors should
should all
all be
be reviewed
reviewed and
and
the disclosure strengthened, as necessary.
necessary. In
In addition,
addition, in a recent
John W.
W. White,
White, former
recent speech
speech by John
former Director
Directorof
ofthe
theSEC’s
SEC’s Division of Corporation Finance, Mr. White recommended that
all companies
consider the
the impact of the
companies consider
the financial
financialcrisis
crisison
on their
theirexecutive
executivecompensation
compensationarrangements
arrangementsfor
forthe
thecoming
comingfiscal
fiscalyear,
year,and
andaddress
address any
any relevant
relevantissues
issues in their
theirCompensation
Compensation
Discussion
andAnalysis
Analysis(“CD&A”)
(“CD&A”)disclosures.
disclosures.Further
Furtherdetails
detailsof
of Mr.
Mr. White’s
White’s speech
speech are
are discussed
discussedininthe
the full
full advisory.
Discussion and

E-Proxy Rules
Rules Take
Take Effect
Effect
The 2009
2009 proxy
proxy season
seasonmarks
marksthe
thefirst
firstyear
yearthat
that all
all public
public companies,
companies, regardless
regardlessof
ofsize,
size,are
arerequired
required to
to comply
comply with
with the SEC’s
newelectronic
electronic proxy
proxy delivery
delivery rules
rules (referred
(referred to
SEC’s new
to as
as the
“e-proxy”
require that companies
follow new
new procedural
procedural and
andnotice
notice requirements
requirementsinindistributing
distributing their
their proxy materials, including the
“e-proxy”rules)
rules) in
indistributing
distributingproxy
proxymaterials.
materials.These
These changes
changes require
companies follow
annual report to
annual
to shareholders,
shareholders, which will
will necessitate
necessitate adjustments
adjustments to
tocompanies’
companies’ time
timeand
and responsibility
responsibilityschedules
schedules for
for the
theannual
annual meeting
meeting process.
process. In order to
to comply,
comply, aa company
company must:
must:

provide stockholders
stockholderswith
withaanotice
noticeof
ofthe
theInternet
Internet availability
availability of
of its proxy
proxy materials
materials (the
(the “e-proxy
“e-proxy notice”);
notice”); and
provide
and
first sent
post its proxy
proxy materials
materials on
on an
anInternet
Internet website
websitethat
that satisfies
satisfiesthe
the following
following criteria:
criteria:
by the time the
the e-proxy
e-proxy notice is first
sent to
to stockholders,
stockholders, post

printing on
on paper,”
paper,”
be in aa format that
that is
is “convenient for
for both
both reading
reading online and
and printing
remain available through the conclusion
conclusion of the
the shareholder
shareholder meeting,
meeting, and
and

“not infringe
the website.
website. This
This means
meansthat
thatissuers
issuersmust
mustrefrain
refrainfrom
fromusing
using“cookies”
“cookies”ororother
otherfeatures
featuresthat
thatcould
couldtrack
track the
the identity
identity of
“not
infringeon
on the
theanonymity”
anonymity”ofofthe
thepersons
persons accessing
accessing the
those persons
persons accessing
accessingthe
thewebsite
websiteto
to review
review the proxy
notes that
that this
proxy materials,
materials,and
andmay
maynot
notdisclose
discloseaashareholder’s
shareholder’se-mail
e-mailaddress.
address.The
TheSEC
SEC notes
this may
may “require
“requiresegregating
segregatingthose
thosepages
pages
[on which the proxy materials are posted] from the rest of
new website.”
website.”
of the
the company’s
company’s regular website or creating aa new

These criteria
criteria must
choosesto
tosatisfy
satisfy the
the e-proxy
e-proxy requirements.
requirements.44 Companies
thatcurrently
currentlypost
posttheir
theirproxy
proxymaterials
materialson
ontheir
theirwebsite
These
must be
be satisfied
satisfied regardless
regardless of
of how
how a
a company
company chooses
Companies that
website
should confirm
confirm that
that their
their existing
posting of
of their proxy materials and
and annual
annualreport
report meets
meetsthe
thecriteria
criteria set
set forth
forth in the
should
existing method of website posting
the e-proxy
e-proxy rules, and if itit does
does not,
not, modify
modify
their website
that the
their
website so
so that
the criteria
criteriaare
aremet.
met.Most
Mosttransfer
transferagents
agents will,
will,for
foraafee,
fee,host
hostthe
thecompany’s
company’sproxy
proxymaterials
materialsinincompliance
compliancewith
withSEC
SEC rules.
The e-proxy
e-proxy rules
rules are
are summarized
summarizedin
in the
the full
full advisory.

Compensation
Considerations
Compensation Disclosures
Disclosures and
and Related Considerations
Another consequence
for many
many companies
companiesof
ofthe
the prolonged
prolonged downturn
downturn in
in the equity
begun to
to explore
consequence for
equity markets
markets is
is that
thatmany
many employee
employee stock
stock options
options are
are now
now underwater.
underwater.Companies
Companies have begun
ways
in which options can
can be
be repriced
repriced or exchanged
to reflect
reflect current
ways in
exchanged to
currentmarket
marketconditions.
conditions.Companies
Companiesconsidering
considering option
optionrepricing
repricingororexchange
exchangeprograms
programs should
should note
note that
thatsuch
such programs
programs
typically require
on the
the terms of the equity
typically
require compliance
compliance with
withthe
theSEC’s
SEC’s tender offer
offer rules,
rules, and
and may
may also
also require stockholder approval, depending
depending on
equity compensation
compensation plan under which the
were granted.
granted. In
In the event that stockholder approval
approval is
is required,
required, the company
will need
file aa preliminary
options were
company will
need to file
preliminary proxy
proxy statement
statement with
withthe
theSEC,
SEC, which would not be required for
approval of
of aa new
new plan
plan or
or an
an amendment
amendment to
toan
anexisting
existingplan.
plan. Please
Please contact
contact us
us ififyou
youare
areconsidering
considering an
an option
optionrepricing
repricingororexchange
exchangeprogram,
program,as
aswe
wehave
haveadvised
advisedseveral
severalcompanies
companies on
on
such programs and have addressed
addressed the
the related
relatedSEC
SEC disclosure and accounting
accounting issues.
issues.
Executive compensation disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements remain aa primary
revised disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements for executive
primary focus
focus area
area this
this reporting
reportingseason.
season.The
The SEC’s
SEC’s revised
executive compensation
compensation arrangements
arrangements
5 These
took
effect for
reports and
and proxy
proxystatements
statementscovering
coveringfiscal
fiscalyears
years
ending
after
December
2006.5
These
requirements,
including
in particular
the CD&A
requirements,
including
in particular
the CD&A
section, have
took effect
for annual
annual reports
ending
on on
or or
after
December
15, 15,
2006.
section,
have
shifted the
time
ever before, due in part to
the
time frame
frame for
forpreparation
preparationofofexecutive
executivecompensation
compensation disclosures
disclosures to earlier
earlier in
in the
the year-end
year-end reporting
reporting process
process than ever
to the
the increasing
increasing number of
individuals within
within and
whoseinput
input isisrequired
required to
to draft
draft the
and outside companies
companies whose
the required
required disclosures.
disclosures. Following its review of
of companies’
companies’ continuing efforts
efforts to
toprepare
preparecompliant
compliantCD&A
CD&A
disclosure, the SEC
hasissued
issuedadditional
additionalvaluable
valuablesources
sourcesofofguidance
guidanceononthe
theCD&A
CD&A
section,which
whichwe
werecommend
recommendallallcompanies
companiesrefer
refertotoprior
prior to
to drafting
drafting the
this year to cover
SEC has
section,
the CD&A
CD&A this
compensation
actions and
and decisions,
decisions, as
asdiscussed
discussedininmore
moredetail
detailininthe
the full
full advisory.
compensation actions

Internal
Internal Control
Control over
over Financial
Financial Reporting
Reporting
Companies
continue to
to cope
cope with the
obligations
under
Section
404
ofof
Sarbanes-Oxley.
Companies continue
the rigorous
rigorous disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements that
thataccompany
accompanyinternal
internalcontrol
controlreporting
reporting
obligations
under
Section
404
Sarbanes-Oxley.The
TheSEC
SEC has
has extended
once
again,for
for an
anadditional
additional year,
year,the
the requirement
requirement that
that non-accelerated
non-acceleratedfilers
filersinclude
includean
anattestation
attestationreport
report of
of their
their auditors
auditors with
with respect
respect to
to their internal
once again,
internal control
control over
over financial
financial
reporting.
issuedinterpretive
interpretiveguidance
guidanceon
oninternal
internalcontrol
control reporting
reporting for those smaller companies,
companies, including
including an
an approach
approachthat
that will
will permit
reporting. During
During 2007, the SEC
SEC issued
permit aa more
more “scalable
“scalable and
and
flexible”
Asnoted
notedby
bythe
theSEC
SEC
press
release
regarding
interpretive
guidance,
“…smaller
public
companies
less
flexible”approach
approach to
to internal
internal control
control reviews.6
reviews.6 As
in in
itsits
press
release
regarding
the the
interpretive
guidance,
“…smaller
public
companies
oftenoften
have have
less complex
complex

internal
approach would
would enable
enable smaller
smallerpublic
public companies
companiesininparticular
particular to
to scale
scale and
andtailor
tailor their evaluation
internal control
controlsystems
systems than larger public
public companies,
companies, [and] this proposed
proposed approach
evaluation methods
methods
and
procedurestotofitfittheir
their own
ownfacts
factsand
andcircumstances.”7
and procedures
circumstances.”7
We
look forward to
We look
to working
working with
withyou
youto
tomake
makethis
thisyear’s
year’sannual
annualreporting
reportingprocess
processas
as smooth
smooth as
as possible.

Click here to read
read the
the full
full advisory.

Endnotes
1
1 We
Weinvite
inviteyou
youtotoreview
reviewour
ouryear-end
year-endadvisory
advisory
from
last
year,
which
described
regulatory
changes
for fiscal
The advisory
is
from
last
year,
which
described
regulatory
changes
that that
werewere
new new
for fiscal
year year
2007.2007.
The advisory
is available
at
available at
http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=1382.
2
2 Please
Pleasesee
seeour
ouralert
alertononthis
thistopic
topicatathttp://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=1677.
http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=1677.
3
3 Please
Pleasesee
seeour
ouralert
alertononthis
thistopic
topicatathttp://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=1490.
http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=1490.
4
4 Our
Ouradvisory
advisoryregarding
regarding
the
e-proxy
rules
is available
at
the
e-proxy
rules
is available
at http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=1342.
http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=1342.
5
5 Our
Ouradvisories
advisoriesregarding
regarding
theexecutive
executive
compensation
disclosure
rules
available
at
the
compensation
disclosure
rules
are are
available
at http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=874
and
http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=874
http://www.mintz.com/publications.php?PublicationID=893. and
6
6 This
Thisguidance
guidanceisisavailable
available
http://www.sec.gov/rules/interp/2007/33-8810fr.pdf.
atathttp://www.sec.gov/rules/interp/2007/33-8810fr.pdf.
7
7 The
Thetext
text of
of this
this press
pressrelease
releaseis isavailable
available
at at
http://www.sec.gov/news/press/2006/2006-206.htm.
http://www.sec.gov/news/press/2006/2006-206.htm.
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of the
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Please contact
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listedbelow
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youhave
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